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TIME EXPERT OF READING R.R.
GIVES RULES FOR THE CARE

OF WATCHES.

Superintendent of Time Service Tells

of Part Timepieces Play ix Mod-

ern Life.
 

“To most people a watch is just a
watch,” says Alexander Mueller, su-
perintendent of time service of the
Reading Company. “They know little
of its development and improvement
during the last half century. In a
general way they know it must be
wound up; that it has a main spring
and a hair spring; by some method re-
lated to a lot of wheels—and concep-
tion they call the ‘works.’
“The part taken by the modern

watch or clock in the harmonious
working of the great andintricate
machinery of modern civilization is
not fully understood or appreciated.
If milions of time pieces in the pock-
ets of busy men and women, and on
the walls of their homes and offices
were suddenly and permanently to
stop, a demoralization would result
that could not be obtained from the
removal of any other device of mod-
ern civilization—disorder and chaos
would reign supreme.

DISTINCTLY AMERICAN.
“The modern locomotive and the

modern watch are both distinctly
American. Practically, they have been
developing within the same period of
time—and within the life span of peo-
ple now living. The mechanism of
the one, inducing high speed, has de-
manded of the mechanism of the oth-
er, safety through an exact indication
of time. That the watchmaker’s ef-
forts have kept pace with the advance-
ment of the locomotive is evidenced
by the simple statement that railway
travel is safer than ordinary voca-
tions of life. As greater speed and
safety have been added to the loco-
motive achievements by accepted me-
chanical devices, more weight, an en-
larged firebox and a broadened and
lengthened boiler, the American watch
factories have produced a stronger
and more exact watch to accompany
it.

17,500 REVOLUTIONS PER HOUR.
“If the engineer had forgotten to

oil his locomotive and the express
train you were traveling on should
stop for half an hour, that an over-
heated journal bearing might be re-
newed, you might feel like suing
someone for damages. The driving
wheels of the class G-1 locomotive
makes 17,500 revolutions an hour, and
$0 on an average, are oiled after three
or four hours of service—the balance
whezl of a watch makes 18,000 revo-
lutions an hour, yet when the watch-
maker mildly suggests that your
pocket timepiece should be cleaned
and oiled after running a year or
about 9,000 hours, you call him a legit-
amatized pirate and classify him with
‘Jesse James’... A modern watch move-
ment is composed of 150 distinct parts
and correct timekeeping depends up-
on the unity of action of 311 these
parts.
“As gravitation keeps the great ma-

chinery of the universe in _harmon-
ious working order, without variation,
from sunrise to sunset, so the ingen-
ious device of man—the watch and
clock—keeps the great business and
social systems’ of the civilized world
in one movingunit of order.”

GOOD SUGGESTIONS.
Mr. Mueller offers the following

timely suggestions on the care of your
watch:
Remember to wind the watch up

full at least once in every 26 hours.
Thus only will the mainspring receive
its fullest power.
Always keep the watch in the same

position when not in use, as when it
is carried. If you carry your watch
in the vest pocket, allow it to remain
there when you retire, hanging the
vest on a clothes pole or back of a
chair.
Expecting your watch to give a

close rate if hung on hook or nail is
erroneous. This causes the watch to os-
cillate slightly, thereby giving balance
wheel a contrary motion.

Don’t expect a seven jewel unad-
justed movement to last as long or
run as accurately as a fell-jeweled ad-
justed standard watch.
Never carry watch in pocket of an

unbuttoned coat or jumper. It should
be carried in close fitting pocket close
to the body.

If your watch is not keeping time
do not attempt to regulate it your-
self, but call on a man competent in
the business. A watch is not always
regulated by means of the regulator.
Give your watch to a competent

watch repairer to oil and overhaul at
least once in every 18 months. After
that period all oil has practically
evaporated.
.. Realize that you must treat your
‘wateh right. It is the most service-
ablemachine ever invented, but don’t
forgetthat it is governed by natural
aws::
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Per Cent. of All Cars.5s §1
ht¥-one per cent. of the world’s

motor. vehicles are owned in the Unit-
~~edStates,.according to the National

. Automobile;:Chamber of Commerce,
and there’ are 3,445,642 persons ein-
iployedin theindustry.
; Foreign countries bought 536,741
‘Amerigan motot,vehicles in 1925. Mo-
tor vehicle expoits now constitute the
third Jargest ofthe United States
shipments? abroad.

* Among ‘fHe activities in the truck
and hus fieldit is noted that there are
14,000 miles of bus routes operated.

“ Thirty-one steam railroads are using
“motorbus equipment.

Taxes paid by the motor vehicles
totaled $667,000,000 in 1925. This was
close to the total of taxation requir-
ed for the entire highway bill of the
nation. This bill amounted to approx-
imately $1,000,000,000 of which, how-
ever, nearly $300,000,000 was raised
by bonds.
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Outdoor Good Manners.

The great mass of cultivated and
common sense Americans are proba-
bly as free as any people in the world
from the kind of caste feeling that
springs from birth or money. One
test, however, they do apply to those
who would share their friendship and
have a place in their social life—the
test of manners.
No one needs a manual of etiquette

to teach him what ordinary good man-
ners are. We learn almost automat-
ically, by contact with one another
and with the world. A gentleman
does not carry away books or an um-
brella from a house in which he is a
guest or leave banana skins and
orange peel on the sideboard. A lady
does not help herself to a handker-
chief from her hostess’ dressing ta-
ble, or carry away pieces of bric-a-
brac, or cut slips from the potted
plants. Indoor manners are a matter
of course to everyone who makes any
pretense to good breeding.
But outdoor manners are another

story. There are campers who think
nothing of littering nature’s hearth-
stone with greasy papers, egg shells
and melon rinds and her sideboard
with empty bottles and discarded
luncheon boxes. They plunder her
gardens of the arbutus, the dogwood,
the holly, the laurel and the black
alder. Worst of all, too many of them
through carelessness with matches
and fires destroy her very domicile
and leave the hospitable roof that
sheltered them a blackened and smoui-
dering ruin.

Three hostesses there are who en-
tertain more guests than any others,
and entertain them more gracefully,
because they do it so simply and with-
out display. They are the nation, the
state and the community, all of which
maintain parks for the health and
recreation of their people. With
them should be classed, too the own-
ers of private woodlands who hold
them open to the public. To abuse
that hospitality by leaving dirty
camping places, unextinguished fires
and a trail of broken and despoiled
wayside gardens is to forfeit the
society of the well-bred and choose
the companionship of boors.

Against those who so choose a tide
of public indignation is rising, and
through such channels as the Conser-
vation Division of the General Fed-
eration of Women’s Clubs, the Na-
tional Bureau of Education, the Boy
Scout and the Parent Teachers’ Asso-
ciations is preparing to exert its4n-
fluence to create a code of manners
that shall respect outdoor no less than
inloor hospitality.—Reformatory Rec-
ord.

 

 

Foreign Pilots Enter Altoona Races.
 

Paris, France, and Melbourne, Aus-
tralia, are eagerly awaiting the out-
come of the motorcycle races in Al-
toona July 5th.
Both have representatives in the

races and both therefore are following
the events as all foreign cities do
when an international complexion is
given to competitive American ath-
letics.
Spencer Stratton will be the Austral-

ian representative. He comes from
Melbourne, and he holds all track ree-
ords, both speedway and dirt, for his
own country. :

“Frenchie” Depollier will be the
Parisian representative. He does not
come with a long string of victories
mainly because he has been riding
foreign equipment. But he proposes
using American equipment in the
July 5th races and may as a conse-
quence return to his own country bet-
ter known to the sport followers.

Stratton, too, expects to ride Amer-
ican mounts. He is at present in
Springfield, Mass., where he is learn-
ing all that can be learned in a short
stretch of time about his Indian
mounts; and he hopes to add some
American records to his Australian
ones before returning to his native
continent.
Both Stratton and Depollier plan

reaching Altoona sometime this week
in order to have ample time to try out
their mounts on what to them is a
new type of speedway.

This marks the first time in com-
petitive American motorcycle events
that foreign riders have been entered.
Stratton, however, is now the Aus-
tralian champion, and his work of
course will be watched with interest.

 

Forest Service Will Round Up Wild

Horses.

Bozeman, Mont.—Lastyear. the for-
est service initiated the plan of round-
ing up and disposing of all wild horses
within the confines of the national for-
est and plans to continue the drive
this year.

In 1925 there were 300 head cap-
tured in the Gallatin national forest
alone, and it is estimated that there
are 500 of these useless animals still
within this forest range. Throughout
the national forest of the State there
are thousands more.
Some of these animals were at one

time domesticated. They were turned
out to forage for themselves and those
of the least value were not rounded
up. In time many of them became
wild and the ones that survived the
winters and predatory animals bred
with other bands and thus herds were
formed.

 

First Fourth Was Solemn.

The first set celebration of the na-
tion’s birthday was imbued with a
joyous solemnity. It was only one
year after the momentous declaration
that chronicled the coming to life of
the greatest nation on the earth. The
glorious destiny of the infant repub-
lic was veiled in uncertainty. Both
present and future seemed dark and
threatening. Our valiant forefathers
hoped and dared, resolved to cast off
the fetters of tyranny or die in the at-
tempt, but the struggle was still be-
fore them and its outcome shrouded
in obscurity, Therefore it was mect
and right that this first national cele-
bration of the fateful Declaration of
Independence should partake of a
solemn and religious as well as joy-
ous character.—Helen Harcourt in

  Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

 

 

FARM NOTES.

—Clover hay makes an ideal rough-
age for pregnant sows.

—Hogs following cattle in the feed-
ing lot are generally handled at a
profit.

—To preserve a good lawn, mow it
once a week with the knives of the
machine set high.

—Nothing is more important to
successful hog raising than clean, dry
quarters for the breeding herd.

—Dairy farming conserves fertil-
ity as about three-fourths of the fer-
tilizing elements found in a dairy
cow’s feed are voided in the solid and
liquid manure.
—On short pastures the dairy cow

does not get enough feed for both
maintenance and milk production.
Grain must be fed in addition to keep
up the milk flow.

—When spreading manure or other
fertilizer around orchard trees, apply
it evenly to an area about twice the
spread of the branches, which is the
feeding of the tree.

Two or three pounds of corn silage
a day makes a good addition to the
legume hay for nursing or pregnant
ewes. An all-silage ration is poor
stuff. Timothy hay is not recom-
mended for sheep.

—Choose a cloudy day, when possi-
ble, for cutting the lawn. When the
sun. is not shining the grass yields
more easily to the mower knives. At
the same time, it can be cut closely
without scorching.

—Charcoal for hogs is one of the
essentials in the feed lot, and one of
the most neglected. Hogs that are
off their feed can usually be brought
into condition quickly, with a few
chunks of charcoal.

—Thrifty strawberry plants, well
cared for now, will develop into a full
row of runner plants by fall, and the
size of the crop next spring will be
governed largely by the stand of
plants secured this year.

—Keeping the poultry house cool
in summer is a problem with many
poultrymen. This is just as import-
ant as keeping it warm in winter.
The poultry house recommended by
the Pennsylvania State College spec-
ialists provides for plenty of ventila-
tion with practically no draughts.

—Blue ointment mixed with an
equal part of vaseline or lard will get
rid of lice on chickens if an amount
about the size of a pea is rubbed into
the feathers just below the vent, poul-
try specialists of the Pennsylvania
State College say. It is important
that hens be rid of lice if good records
are to be made.

—Experiments at South Dakota
State college have shown that lambs
do a good job of picking when turn-
ed loose in the cornfield. They will
not only pick the silks of ears, leaves
of corn and shucks on the ear, the
parts of the corn plant usually wast-
ed, but they will also find and eat
weeds for variety.

—This is the proper time of the
year for all shepherds to dip their
flocks for ticks or lice. The.greatest
infestation of ticks in years has been
experienced in Pennsylvania this
spring.
means the feeding of high-priced
grain to ticks.
stock dips used according to directions
will do the trick.

—=Soil must be much richer for suc-
cessful gardening than for general
farming. Liberal application of ma-
nure therefore will be beneficial.
Stable manure should be applied
broadcast at the rate of 40 tons an
acre. When the garden is plowed in
the fall the manure is more nearly in-
corporated in the soil, the land can be
worked earlier in the spring, the

 

plowing is done and operations may
start just as soon as spring opens.
The manure adds plant food and or-
ganic matter to the soil and thus im-
proves both its chemical and mechan-
ical condition.
When manure is not available, or- ||

ganic matter may be added to the soil |!
by growing and turning under a cover
crop. When legumes are used for
this, nitrogen also is added to the soil.
If the ground is poor, commercial fer-
tilizer may be applied just after work-
ing the soil next spring.

—The green cabbage and cauliflow-
er worms that do so much damage to
the leaves of these plants come fron

If sheep are not dipped it :

Any of the standard ,!

   

 

 

. —A movement has been organized
in Fort Wayne, Ind., to build a model
highway from Limberlost cabin, on
Sylva lake, to Luberlost cabin, near
Lake Geneva, as a memorial to Mrs.
Gene Stratton-Porter.

 

——Subscribe for the “Watchman.”

Insurance
Fire Automobile

Accident Tornado

Compensation Boiler

Burglary Plate Glass

Employers’ Liability

  

 

Bonds of All Kinds

Hugh M. Quigley
Successor to H. E. FENLON

Temple Court

BELLEFONTE, PA
71-18-tf

CHICHESTERSPILLS
hi.ches.ter 8 Diamon
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nt. Ask forOICI.-ONES TER8
Binsin: BRAND PILLS, for55

known as Best, Safest,Always Reliable

SOLDBY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE  
 

—goingtopress!

, is about to go to press.

; Arrange now at the Business
Office for new listings and
changes in present listings.

Place yourdirectory advertis-
ingwithout delay.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

 

 

   
For Sunday Dinner
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DELICIOUS MEAT

That’s the thing that appeals to
both young and old when tired and
hungry. Our Meats are Alawys Just
Right—whether beef, veal, pork, mut-
ton, lamb or fowl. Seasoned in our
own big refrigerator, they go to our
customers in prime condition.—Clean,
Sanitary, Wholesome.

Orders by telephone always receive
prompt attention. } :

Telephone 450

P. L. Beezer Estate
Market on the Diamond

BELLEFONTE, PA.
34-34
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Scenic Theatre

PRESENTING THE BETTER CLASS PHOTOPLAYS

Week-Ahead Program

 

“THE WISE GUY,”

al. the eggs laid by the white cabbage !
They are easily destroy- |butterflies.

ed by sprayingor dusting with any
arsenical poison (arsenate of lime one
ounce “to twe gallons of water), or
pyrethrum powder may be dusted on
the plants. Tt is difficult to get the
spray to stick to the smooth glossy
foliage of any of the cabbage family,
but the spray may be greatly improv-
ed by adding one-half ounce of soap
to each two gallons of the arsenical
spray. Dusting early in the morning
or after a rain with pyrethrum pow-
der or any of the arsenical poisons is
very satisfactory. A useful home-
made duster is a cheesecloth bag or
sack or one made from any other thin, |
strong material, and then by going
over the plants using a stick to beat
the dust from the bag a very satis-
factory job can be done.

—The farm horse population of
Pennsylvania has decreased consider-
ably during the past few decades in
the face of continued industrial ex-
pansion. Tabulations just completed
from the triennial farm census re-
turns show 397,349 horses and 51,
988 mules on the farms of the State.
This is a decrease in both horses and ||
mules since the 1920 Federal census.
In 1900, there were 589,754 horses in
the State. Taking the United States
as a whole, the number of horses has
decreased from 19,767,000 in 1920 to
17,589,000 in 1924.

Statistics show that but seven per
cent of the horses on Pennsylvania
farms are under four years of age,
41 per cent. from four to nine years
old, and 52 per cent. ten years old or
over. Officials of the State Depart-
ment of Agriculture see an opportun-
ity inthis present situation especially
for farmers who have no convenient
market for their roughage and can
breed horses of the right type.
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on Saturday a first run two reel comedy, “The Family Picnic.”
and 25 cents.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JULY 5 AND 6:
“MLLE MODISTE,” with CORINNE GRIFFITH, the screen’s sweetest,

NORMAN KERRY and WILLARD LOUIS. You'venever seen Corinne so won-
derful before. Oh, what a Frenchy Miss! And when shewhispers “Kiss me,
kiss me, again,” she’s a sensation and more. Girls fo feast your eyes on,
gowns to dress ’em up, and all through that Frenchy spice that makes it
one peach of a show. See Corinne as the little lady of fashion whose beauty
rocks France, sets Paris aflame, and with the world at her feet begs her
soldier lover to “kiss me again.” Added on Monday, Pathe News, Aesop's
Fables and a single Variety reel. Only 10 and 25 cents.

)
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 7:
“THE FIGHTING BUCKAROO,” with CHARLES (Buck) JONES and

SALLY LONG. This is a story picturing a race for a girl and a gold mine.
The Buckaroo wins for he has a fight at every turn of the reel, and gets the
girl and the property with only a split second to spare. Also a first run two

—

reel Mack Sennett comedy.

view.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JULY 2 AND 3:

with MARY ASTOR, JAMES KIRKWOOD and
BETTY COMPSON. Here is Frank Lloyd’s latest production for First Nation-

It’s a clever story of a girl who made the Wise Guy look like a big boob
Wise? Why she could huve told him more things in a minute than he could
think of in a lifetime. And she didn’t pretend to be wise. Oh, there's drama
here. The kind of drama that you never want to forget; the kind of people
you'll be glad you've met, because probably you never knew any like them be-

Hxtra on Friday, the 6th episode of the serial, “Bar C Mystery,” and

THURSDAY, JULY 8:
“THE SHAMROCK HANDICAP,” with JANET GAYNOR and LESLIE

FENTON. Here is a dream of pathos and Irish wit about a heroic Irish jockey
and a famous Irish steeplechaser on an American track. A great horse race
is shown which will hold you spellbound. Also, Pathe News and Pathe Re-
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10 and 25 cents.— D
w

MOOSE TEMPLE THEATRE.
4

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. $
“TONY RUNS WILD,” with TOM MIX (Tony) and JACQUELINE LOGAN. :

Here is what you actually will see: Tom ss a trainer of wild horses with wild 4
horse country. A wild horse stampede in America’s hills of mystery. When ¢
a whistle was mightier than the rope. A beautiful girl snatched from beneath 1

{
4
{
¢

 

the hoofs of a stampede of wild horses and many other stirring events. Also,
a first run two reel comedy, “A Raspberry Romance,” and Fox News, all for
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ATTORNEY’S-AT-LAW.

KLINE _WOODRING— Attorney-at=
Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Practices im
all courts. Office, room 18 Crider’s

Exchange. 51-1y

KENNEDY JOHNSTON—Attorney-at-
Law, Bellefonte, Pa Prompt ate
tention given all legal business em-

trusted to
High street.

M. KEICHLINE — Attorney-at-Law
and Justice of the Peace. All pre-
fessional business will receive

prompt attention. Office on second floor ef
mple Court. 40-5-1y

G. RUNKLE — Attorney-at-Law.
Consultation in English and Ger-
man. Office in Crider’s Exchan,

Bellefonte, Pa. [i

 

 

his care. Offices—No. 5 Hast
GT-44
 

 

 

 

 

PHYSICIANS.
R. R. L. CAPERS,

OSTEOPATH.
Bellefonte
Crider’s Exch. 66-11

8. GLENN, M.
Surgeon,
county,

 
 

State Coll
Holmes Blige.

D., Physician aad
State College, Centre

Pa. Office at his resi
85-41

 

 

dence.

D. CASFBEER, Optometrist. Regis-
C tered and licensed by the State.

Eyes examined, glasses fitted. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Frames repaired and
lenses matched. Casebeer Bld’g. High St.,
Bellefonte, Pa. T1-22--tf

VA B. ROAN, Optometrist. Licensed
by the State Board. State College.
every day except Saturday. A=

fonte, rooms 14 and 15 Temple Co
Wednesday afternoons and Saturdays
a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Both Phones. 63-40

Feeds
We Keep a Full Line

of Feeds in Stock

 

   
 

 

Try Our Dairy Mixtures
—22% protein; made of all
Clean, Pure Feeds—

$46.00 per Ton

We manufacture a Poultry
Mash good as any that you
can buy, $2.90 per hundred.
Purina Cow Chow .......... $52.00 per tas

Oil Meal, 34 per cent. protein, 52.00 “ «

Cotton Seed, 43 pr. ct. prot., 50.00 «

Gluten, 23 per cent. protein, 48.00 “ ©
: Alfalfa Meal ..........c0v.u0e 45.00 “« «

The Bell Telephone Directory Bran os..ii ii... Grtnren hn 34.00 « «
Middlngs ......oc0000nnn0nne 86.00 « “

(These Prices are at the Mill)

2.00 per TonExtra for Delivery.

b. 1. Wagner & Go., [nc
BELLEFONTE, PA.

Caldwell&Son
Bellefonte, Pa.

Plumbing
and Heating

   

Vapor....Steam

By Hot Water

Pipeless Furnaces
» 4

Full Line of Pipe and Fit-
tings and Mill Supplies

All Sizes of Terra Cotta

Pipe and Fittings

ESTIMATES
Cheerfully and Promptly Furnished

8-15-72

 

Fine Job Printing
o—A SPECIALTY—e

AT THR

WATCHMAN OFFICA

There is no atyle of work, from the
cheapest “Dodger” to the finest

BOOK WORK

that we can not do in the mest sat-
isfactory manner, and at Prices
consistent with the class ef werk.
Cals on or communicate with this
office.

Employers,

This Interests You
The Workmans’ Compensation
Law went into effect Jan. 1,
1916. It makes Insurance Com-
pulsory. We specialize in plac-
ing such insurance. We ins
Plants and recommend Accident
Prevention Safe: Guards which
Reduce Insurance rates.

 

1t will be to your interest te
consult ore placing your
Insurance.

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,  Bellefonte 43-18-1y State Collage.


